
On behalf of Randy, Marc, Joe at Ses, John at Met, and Joey on 
the dock, THANK YOU for another great year of Hunting and 

Fishing at Ignace Outposts.  It is hard to believe our 2011 sea-
son is over.  It seems as though we just had ice out and already 

we are prepared again for winter.   
Weather-wise, this last summer was very warm.  We saw al-

most record drought and ended the season with water levels as 
much as 4 feet low on some lakes.  We experienced several 

days with delays due to smoke from forest fires but fortunately, 

we had no fires affecting any of our camps directly.  Many new 
rocks were discovered by our guests and we had difficulty get-

ting the airplanes to the docks at most lakes by the end of the 
season.  Our fall season (moose hunting) saw temps well into 

the 80’s when we should have been seeing frosty mornings. As 
we write, snow is on the ground and our lake is frozen tight.   
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Fishing 

My best theory of fishing is that low water is much better than 

high water.  This year seemed to prove that conjecture.  Fishing 
this summer was exceptional.  We saw many large fish and 

many, many fish were released to fight again.  The early part of 
the season saw the biggest trout, June produced the largest 

bass and July kicked out the largest Northern. We saw trophy 
fish caught on all lakes with Metionga (Dove Lake) giving up a 

50 inch northern – released) and both Hilltop and Flindt letting 
go of 30 inch plus walleye which were re-

turned to the lake. For sheer numbers of 
fish, Seseganaga Lake was a fish factory 

and Metionga did not disappoint in size or 
numbers.  The most common comment I 

heard this summer regarding fishing was 
“Wow! That was my best trip ever!”  The 

best bass fishing in the area combined with 

some huge walleye, lunker northern and 
tasty lake trout was found on Irene Lake.  I 

marvel at how this lake keeps producing 
such a variety in regards to fishing success.  
The BIG ones are still here! 



Again this was a year of the “little 
things”.   

 
We purchased 22 new outboard mo-

tors, managed dock repairs, installed a  
composting toilet at Metionga Lake, 

painted, cleaned and upgraded.   
 

Flindt Lake cabin received a whole new counter top.   

 
We had trees blow down at Irene Lake and Seseganaga Lake so we cleaned those up 

and also removed trees at other camps in danger of trees falling in a wind storm. 

Moose hunting was overall very successful.  Our archers had moose encounters (moose 

responding to call) at each lake.  We had a 53 inch moose (that’s antler spread not 
height) taken with a bow.   Our gun hunters had very good success as well with two 

more moose measuring at over 50 inches.  Every moose party had an opportunity to 
take an animal with the only party not 

taking a moose seeing 9 bulls, 3 cows 

and 2 calves.   For 2012 we’ve made the 
decision to offer only archery moose 

hunts except in area 16B (Flindt Lake) 
where we will still do the early gun hunt. 
 

Hunting 

Upgrades 



Shows 

Please stop by one of these shows if you want to talk fishing or hunting. Remem-

ber that if you bring some of your colleagues or friends to book with us, you can 

receive a referral discount. 

Chicago All Canada Show 
Pheasant Run Mega Center 

St. Charles, IL 
Jan 12-15, 2012 

Thu 5-9, Fri 3-9, Sat 10-6, Sun 10-4 

 

Madison All Canada Show 
Marriott Madison West 

Middleton, WI 

Jan 16-18, 2012 
Mon 5-9, Tue 3-9, Wed 10-3 

 

Milwaukee All Canada Show 
Milwaukee County Sports Complex 

Milwaukee, WI 

Jan 19-22, 2012 
Thu 5-9, Fri 3-9, Sat 10-6, Sun 10-4 

Northwest Sport Show 
Minneapolis Convention Center 

Minneapolis, MN 
Mar 28 – Apr 1, 2012 
Wed & Thu 1-9, Fri 11-9,  

Sat 10-9, Sun 10-5 

www.northwestsportshow.com 

 

Please check our website www.ignaceoutposts.com for any additional shows we may 

add.   

Also remember to bookmark our blog at www.greatfishing.blogspot.com for some up to 
date info about our packages.  In the summer we post almost every day and in the 

winter as we can. 

LIKE us at facebook.com/IgnaceOutpostsFishing 

and follow on Twitter: @ignaceoutposts 



Prices 

Ignace Outposts Ltd 

Box 244, 166 Lakeshore Dr 

Ignace, ON, Canada P0T 1T0 

1-807-934-2273 

www.ignaceoutposts.com 

flyin@ignaceoutposts.com 

The Canadian and US dollars flirted with par this last year.  We have decided to try to 

again hold our fishing prices (which are in CDN dollars) in spite of rising costs to help 
mitigate the effect on our American guests.  Our moose hunt prices will increase in 

2012.  The high discount enjoyed by our US guests for so many years is no longer.  If 
we must change rates “mid-stream”, we will honor quoted rates for guest booked and 

deposited before the change.  Be sure to have your deposits in to fix your rate. 

Keep in Mind 

This summer was unusual in that we had a couple of boats over turn.  Following close 

behind another boat and not paying attention seemed to be a common thread.  Wear-
ing your life preserver can make a huge difference in whether the story can be told with 

a twinkle in the eye over a beer or somberly at a family event.   We also had fishermen 
lost over night after getting turned around on the lake and running out of gas.   The 

gas in a tank is limited (usually about 5 gallons) but having a little survival/first aid kit 
on board as well as  a map and  GPS and better yet knowing how to use them makes a 

night or two on a rocky shoreline a slim possibility.  Please use common sense on the 
water; wear your life preserver and be prepared.   

The Outdoors Cards issued in 2009 to our US guests expire Dec 31.  When you get your 
notice in the mail, please renew them as per their instructions and you will be ready to 

get your fishing licenses next summer.   

Looking Ahead 

As is normal, dates for next summer are going quickly. If you’ve already booked, we do 

require your deposit before the New Year to confirm your reservation.  With demand 
being high for our packages we suggest you make your bookings before we head out to 

shows in January to grab the dates you want.  All indication is that 2012 will be a busy 
summer.  We are seeing more of a trend to family vacations in this day and age so why 

not think about adding a second trip with the family or grandkids?  What a Christmas 
present! 

We are continuing to offer referral discounts so, talk us up to 
your friends, you may end up with a discounted or free trip.  

Be sure they let us know who referred them.  For more de-
tails, contact us. 

Keep your stick on the ice, your lines tight and wear your life 
preservers! 

From the Great White North, 
 

Brad & Karen 


